Identification of forced degradation products of tedizolid phosphate by liquid chromatography/electrospray ionization tandem mass spectrometry.
In this study, stress degradation behavior of tedizolid phosphate was investigated and structural characterization of its degradation products were performed with the use of the UPLC-MSn and LC-HRMS. The toxicity prediction of the degradation products was performed with web-based prediction system. Tedizolid phosphate was subjected to forced degradation under hydrolytic (acid, base and neutral), oxidative, photolytic and thermal conditions in accordance with ICH guidelines Q1A(R2). The drug was degraded significantly under acid, base and oxidative conditions, while it was relatively stable to neutral, thermal and photolytic conditions. A total of four degradation products were formed. All of them have been identified and characterized based on QTRAP MSn and accurate mass measurements. To the best of our knowledge, three of these impurities were identified for the first time and two of them further synthesized and characterized by NMR spectroscopy.